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MINUTES ANNUAL MEETING  MAY 3, 2017 
MOUNTAINVIEW CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION 

 
Attending: Kathy Sullivan (14B), Carol Crafts (59), Cheryl Daggett (10B), Nanci Schwartz 
(65A), Tim Viles (14A), Silvina Richards (61B)  

Donna Golec and Bob Sears (Kendrick Property Management Company). 
(The meeting was held at Kendrick Property Management, 1185 N. Pleasant St., Amherst, MA) 

 

 
The meeting was called to order at 6:03 p.m.  Additional proxy nominations were submitted 
giving us a quorum of unit owners. 
 
Minutes from 2016 Annual Meeting.  A motion was made and seconded, and the minutes 
were accepted as submitted. 
 
Property Manager’s Report.   D. Golec of Kendrick Property Management (KPM) updated 
us as to our financial situation.  She commended the Association for holding expenses and 
putting a maximum amount into our Reserve Account.  All Unit Owners are current with 
monthly Association fees. 
 
D. Golec reviewed our April 2017 financial statement (which will be sent to owners along 
with these minutes.)  The Association is transferring $768.49 per month to our Reserve 
account.  Late in 2016, the Trustees authorized D. Golec to set up a Septic Reserve account 
(as per the Association By-Laws).  The Association is transferring $50 per month to the 
Septic Reserve account.  To prepare for unexpected costs associated with septic issues, it 
was suggested that the monthly amount being transferred into the Septic Reserve account 
be increased.  

Additionally, it was noted that a goal of the Association should be to pay for the as-
needed-power-washing of our units out of the general operation funds [and not from the 
capital improvement reserve fund.] 
 
**C. Daggett made a motion to increase the amount transferred to Septic Reserve to $100 
per month.  N. Schwartz seconded the motion and the motion was accepted unanimously. 
 
D. Golec noted that the Association made a lump-sum payment (from our Reserve account) 
of $4,000 to the principle of our outstanding Septic Loan.  The $4,000 should have been 
made in 2016 but was delayed to April of 2017.  There was discussion as to whether or not 
we should make an additional payment on this loan in 2017 or just keep the money in our 
Reserve account. 
 
** T. Viles made a motion to not make a second $4,000 payment on our outstanding Septic 
Loan in 2017 and to keep this money in our Reserve account.  N. Schwartz seconded the 
motion and the motion was accepted unanimously. 
 
Discussion then focused on a report of our projected Major Maintenance Reserve 
expenditures.  This report is a projection of the Association’s long-term (needed) capital 
improvement items.  At the top of our list is resurfacing the driveways on all 15 units.  This 
is a huge expense! 
 It was noted that the ends of driveways along Mill Village Road are still in somewhat 
decent shape and repair could wait until we follow through with redoing the whole 
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driveway.  It was noted that the Association could possibly get a better price per driveway if 
we contract to have all 15 driveways done at once.  The projected timeline for this project is 
either 2019 or 2020.  D. Golec asked that B. Sears request an updated estimate from Pioneer 
Stone Seals for the cost of this project. 
 The project will be funded 50% from our Capital Reserve account and 50% from a 
Unit Owners’ Special Assessment.  Payment of the Special Assessment can be done either 
through a lump sum payment, quarterly payments or monthly payments.  Each unit will 
decide their payment schedule.  The assessment will start at the end of 2017 in order to give 
the Association sufficient time to raise the capital for this project.  A special 
Trustees/Owners meeting will be held on Tuesday, July 11th at 6:00 p.m. to provide owners 
with information regarding this project.  Trustees will vote on authorizing a special 
assessment to build our reserves specifically for new driveways at their June 2017 meeting. 
 
A second item of discussion was around drainage issues.  T. Viles has received a quote for 
placing drainage pipes in back of Units 14A & B from Wiggins Hydroseed (i.e. Steve 
Wiggins).  T. Viles will forward the quote to D. Golec/ B. Sears for review of the scope of the 
project. 
 
D. Golec asked B. Sears to give us an update on the general maintenance of our property.  
Bob indicated that the immediate concerns are only small repairs to our property/units.  
 
 
Old Business.  
C. Daggett presented a brief progress report regarding the review of all of the Mountainview 
Condominium Association documentation.  The Trustees have been meeting every three 
weeks over the past year.  All documents have been reviewed and suggestions for deletion 
and/or additions of wording have been made.  Fundamental to this project is its orderly 
configuration, consistency of terminology, and understandable language.  Due to 
(insurance) concerns regarding the Associations’ owner/renter ratio, a new Renters 
Agreement packet was developed.  The packet includes the Associations’ Rules & 
Regulations and these were revised to include items voted on over the past decade. 
 
Thank you to W.Hayre for following up on the installation of a “No Outlet” sign at the 
entrance to Boynton Road.  
 
Littering around the central mailbox was again noted.  Please do not throw cigarette butts 
around the mailbox or on the streets of our Association (i.e. Boynton Road).  This is a fire 
hazard. 
 
It was also noted that unit owners should be reminded to clean out their dryer vents and to 
also clear boiler vents of snow during the winter.  Blockage of these vents is considered a 
safety issue.  
 
New Business. 
D. Golec handed out a Condominium Listing Sheet.  Its purpose is to provide a summary of 
information about our Association and Units.  KPM uses this information when answering 
questions about our Association.  This summary will also be helpful to current owners, 
prospective buyers and their Real Estate agents.  C. Crafts noted some changes.  (A copy of 
this summary sheet is attached to these minutes.) 
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C. Daggett recorded a thank you to Scott and Karen Nelson for their diligence and 
perseverance regarding the situation across the road from them. 
 
S. Richards asked about the installation of a new kitchen window.  As noted from last year’s 
minutes, replacement windows should maintain the same look as we now have – vinyl 
outside and wood inside.  Windows are a unit owner’s expense to replace.  The Trustees 
should be notified of any window replacements.  For anything other than a ‘standard’ 
window, the Trustees should receive a written request (along with specifications and 
photograph(s)) for review and a vote.  
 
S. Richards asked about replacing a tree in her yard.  A replacement is fine (because the 
original yard diagram has been approved).  It was noted that the Association is not 
responsible for removing and replacing owner requested trees. 
 
There have been complaints of dog feces left in yards (Association property).  This item 
serves as a reminder that owners with dogs should please pick up after them. 
 
Election of Trustees.   
T. Viles announced that he is resigning from the Board of Trustees.  (Good luck in your new 
home!!)   

If anyone would like to volunteer for the Board of Trustees, please let either D. Golec 
or one of the current Trustees know.  The time commitment is (1) periodic (currently every 
3-4 weeks) Trustee meetings, (2) annual meetings and (3) two yearly walk-arounds. 
 
The following people were voted to serve as the Board of Trustees:  Nanci Schwartz, Cheryl 
Daggett, Carol Crafts and Kathy Sullivan. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 7:25 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted by Cheryl Daggett, Trustee 

 


